
THE CABIOITIJBE PLANT.A RE HI ARK AB LB UAHB. MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.014 Jwn le Deed.
1 eat in my window, high overhead,

And heard them Bay, below in the street :
" Ii«appose yon know old Jones is dead ?"

Then the speakers passed, and I heard their
leet

Heedless.y walking their onward way.
*' Dead I” what more could there be to say ?

SCRAPS. A CURIOUS CHURCH ANNEX.
-----

Rev. flir. Ralnelerd’e New Nlethed ol 
Reaching New VerMn.

A New York letter to the Baftalo Courier 
says : Ae it ie only a step or bo from 
Tammany Hall to St. George's Church, 
the mention of Tammany reminds me that 
the energetic six foot rector of St. George’s, 
the Rev. Mr. Rairsford, has quite an 
undertaking on bis hands just now. Of 
course there is nothing else in or about 
Tammany to suggest anything concerning 
a church. The enterprise that Mr. Rains- 
ford bas on hand bears some resemblance 
to the project carried out at Elmira 
several years ago by the Rev. Thomas K 
Beecher. St. George’s ran down a good 
deal during the latter years of the rector
ship of the late Dr. Tyng, sen., who grew 
old in it, and held it too long. Many of the 
old parishioners dropped off,, and the 
affairs of the church were in rather a bad 
way when Tyng was finally retired on full 
salary. Mr. Rainsford believes in new 
ideas and new methods. He came to New 
York from Canada, but whether he is 
a Canadian or an Englishman I do not 
know. Hie new project is a large building, 
a tort of annex to the church, which shall 
contain a dispensary, a library, a gym
nasium, a school-room, rooms for the 
clergy, a room for guides, and—mirabile 
diotu 1—positively a smoking-room. And 
more astonishing still, all will be open Sun
days just the same as other da) s. A church 
gymnasium and a oburoh smoking-room 
open Sundays ! And there are preposter
ous old pterodaotils who say the world does 
not move ! The cost of this new fangled 
building and its equipment 
8200,000, and Mr. Rainsford is quite oonfi. 
dent about raising the money to pay for 
it. Perhaps it will be as well invested 
after all as if it were to put up another 
fashionable edifice for strictly religious 
purposes on Fifth avenue. Bringing the 
young people together and making 
comfortable and happy is not a bad

MAKING THINGS ytHT.
How Girls Can Take flre el Their Be- 

longings fr llectlvely.

A Botanic Develop!Not Been Able ta Move The Had King and His Vocalists.
Hand or F..I lot Twenty >w. \ At 18, King Loui, ot Bavaria (who
On a pillow in » little back parlor al No. suicided the other day) wee (rail and 

m Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn, Baye slender, (air haired and handsome. It war 
New York Worl. 1, reste the intellectual about this time be witnessed bis first stage 
head o( Dr. Ohariee F. Reed, 50 years old, representation, Wagner's “ Lohengrin," 
who has not been able to move hand or and It fascinated him. He sent for the 
foot or turn in bed einoe he was 34 He oompoeer and loaded him with favors of the 
lives only in his head, for every joint is costliest kind. This was perhaps the fas
test bound and his body and Umbs are ginning of the mad King’s extravagances, 
wasted to the bone. Hie eyes are sightless, Wagner took up hie residence in Muniob, 
hie neck stiff, hie jaws set so close as to and the King caused ail the works of the 
prevent him from taking any food unless great oompoeer to be produced in magnifl- 
it be in very soft or liquid form, and shoal- cent style. He himself made drawings for
der joints, elbows, wrists, finger joints, the soenery, and a fortune was spent on the plant was “ making faoes " at me. And I Then the blistering be.t of a furnace tire 
hips, knees and toes are immovable. The costumes and accessories. The courtiers my first impression was correct. This I . accomplish hi. jest cremation, 
knees are drawn up, the left knee joint is beeame jealous of the King's devotion to carious shrnh had indeed occupied iteelf in I To finish h!îuncînerationU°era pyre 
almost thrown from its socket, the right the composer, and Wagner was finally sent growing up in ridiculous carioatnres of the I
foot is turned so far outward as almost to away. But he was made rich by Louis' " human face divine," on til it now stood, I A,'J thus this felon well ardently kirn,
turn backward. A white moustache and favors, ad their friendship never was oovered from the topmost leaf down, with I he win
beard that Rip Van Winkle would broken. Tve mad King had one other the queerest faces imaginable. Nature has | We'll each take one of his bones, 
hive envied cover the lower part friend. He heard a tenor voice one day iaken to oarioaturing. The flesh.oolored

face strong in outline singing his favorite " Swan Song ” from profiles stood out in strong relief against
and fall of character. Around this " Lohengrin." He sought out the singer, the dark green of the leaves, A discovery
aifferer’e bed, where eo heavy a cross has embraced him and made him his aide-de- of one of these vegetable marks led to an
been laid, gather almost daily people who oamp. The two were inseparable for a examination of a second and a third leaf, i _nr,««kiI„, „# ...hi. i. a. 
oome to get consolation in trouble. Dr, long perio.1, and the favored tenor need to until all were scanned ae closely thd I ,ha, ,u... « g. I
Reed ie a philosopher, and hie eheerfm float about on the miniature lake at Castle curiously as the leaves of the eomlo papers I aohoon«r« at demand for
disposition, in spite of the extreme hard. Berg in a gilded boat drawn by ewane, sing- that form the caricature plant of the liter-1 p
ness of his lot, haB made him the wonder ing to the lonely King on shore. ary kingdom. What a valuable plant Ihie I „ ~A *ab?r _sxobange has an article on
of everybody who knows him. Those who On another occasion, the King sent for a would be for one of oar professional oari- I t*ow *° Let People Help Themselves." A 
have lost friends call to learn a lesson in new soprano, who had made wonderful oatnrists to have growing in his ooneerva- I jtoo1“ *a7 iB *° leave y°ur “°n* door un
fortitude, and all who meet the doctor say success at Munich, to entertain him with tory. When an order was sent to him foü I ,00*®“-
they go away with new ideas of life and its her sing ag, at bit castle at Hoheneohwan- » " speaking likeness " of some unhappy I —The bright light of advancing oiviliza- 
purposes. He is well read in every branch gau. V ' in the singer arrived the King polilioian, he oould simply visit hie jostioia I lion ie shining in the dark places of the
of literature. Dr. Rued was born in told be ue wanted to near her Binging on piote with pencil and paper in hand, and earth. The K air of Afghanistan has the
Woburn, Mass., and worked on a farm water j ,t midnight. They proceeded to look over the leaves for a suitable squint, | goat.
until he was of age, when he began the a shall,, i >ke in the castle grounds, and I gfin or distorted nose to sketoh from. He j —It does a man good to go down among
study of medicine, which he continued in King Ludwig produced a gaudy pleasure oould, moreover, affirm with truth that the children oooaeiooallv " «aid tb« man
New York and Cleveland. In 1864 he was boat with a model between e qanoe and a I the portrait was “ taken from nature." I when he slipped and fell in the Kinder-
m charge of a sanitarium at Kenosha, gondola. He seated the singer in the bow Onthbert Gollingwood, the celebrated garten.
Wis., and hie sickness, which has led him a of the boat and placed himself on a lnxnri- naturalist, says of the jostioia pioaa : •• Oas ! _wh.„ . _ .
life in the midst of death, first came upon one pile of cushions in the stern. The little I d these plants in the garden of Gaatave «on *
him at Kenosha. He had inherited then- craft was propelled by one oar, whiob was' Dors would be worth a fortune to him, hi„ onoh, j. hi“
matism, and oontraoted malaria in skilfully wielded by the King. There he I supplying him with a never failing fond of I flatiron 8 o tne nis grief with a
the West, These diseases seized him kept the poor artiet singing for fully three I groleiqae physiognomies, from which he '
about 3 o'clock at night on Sept, hours. At last she begged to be allowed I might illnelrate every serio oomio romance I —~ ‘ f a?*' Ba,“ °IB mamma, " will yon 
6ih, 1864, and he has not moved einoe to stop, saying that she had already eon- ever written.” I have never heard of the I B0,t|y m*0 the parlor and see if grandpa 
When the burning fever he coffered began traoted a severe odd and wae really unable onltivation of the caricature plant in this I J? , eePJ. “ *eB’ mamma,” whispered 
topase away and the sensitiveness of the to control her voice. The King sternly I oonntry ; but botaniste tell ue it ia a hardy I *aal retorn, " he’e all asleep but his
joints grew gradually leee, he felt the joints ordered her to proceed, bnt she oonld not. I shrub. I think we ebould be glad to see | n0Be-
stiffening, and in the fingers and toes he Then the King said he was going home and I the tunny faoes on its leaves. After all the j — Beeoher says : " I bold that a man
now hae complete anchylosis. In other be supposed ebe knew the way ashore. He lovely flowers we are called upon to admire, I should be a round and perfiet man"
words, the joints have grown into solid stepped over the side of the boat into the I am sure that a plant evidently intended Herein Henry Ward differs from the 
bone. He weighed 300 pounds, and wae water, which was not more than three feet to make ns laugh would receive a warm generality of people. Most folks like a man 
tall aod vigorous when taken aiok. In a deep, and calmly waded ashore and walked | welcome | who in square.
few years he was reduced to a skeleton, up to his oastle. The artiste staid in the ----------------“---------------- . T.... t . n . ...... „
Dr. Reed now Buff ere from toothache, and boat filled with despair. For the first hour B..I Besnii. from Bice Throwing at D. whal dM Mr M„ri«?m.Ln iLt rioh*
nothing can be done for him because hie ebe thought the King would surely send Weddings. when he sroke to Cora aîmî the ' Uhri e nf
jaws are set and the teeth can not be some one to her reeone, bnt no one came , , .. , 1L , 75!““,- „ 01pulled, and even the relief of toothaohe aod after two hours of waiting she loo „ i1™/" of the onstom of throwing I ,“Pa,lan*|y- ' Mln«
drops is denied him. When his sight left waded to the shore. She went to the oastle, T?8 tV.^’î.'în?8 r “ ,aae j”61} SMmplified. I P . J J P o.
him, thirteen years ago, a sensation of but nobody there knew anything about her I z, 6 V10ar of Be. James the Lees, Bethnal I Mamma (at the doll counter)—Now,
always looking at the full blazs of the noon- and she was turned away as an imposter. M # man7 y®aJ8 solemnized the I Flossy, here 18 a very large assortment to
day sun took possession of the left eye, and She started to walk to Munich, notwith- nV*?n -wîf*10®8, *ree, }? *“7. wbo I He*eoJ.Jr®m’ ^Ja* J1*11? °* a would
the doctor suffers the most intense pain, standing that her clothes were soaked with to avail themselves of his kindness. I you like to have ? Flopsie—Twine, mam-
Dr. Reed was married in 1858, and during water and bedraggled with mud. For-1 6 L8 08n ®“® Wends to wait outside I ma, if you please.—Harper'* Batar.
all his suffering his wife has remained innately she Boon met a haokney coach, 000J?*eB a r®°tiPtlon with a I _«• How to Act in a Oyolone” is the
faithfully day and night at her helpless whiob took her to her apartments. She I !u?W85 anÛ »van 0Xllv •aB I heading of a newspaper article. The
husband's bedside. At first two men were immediately summoned a doctor, but the JLJSÏm?*100 6*own that the neighboring neighbors can aot just as they waul to when
requited to lift him. The money saved fatal mischief bad been done and she died I ep paroels ready packed for the I a cyclone strikes the town, but we ehall aot
from a lucrative practice dwindled, and within a week of pneumonia^ The King JJJf0!0?' ar® 8®nerally Pr°- I as if we were going down cellar,
with exigencies of the case the doctor in- sent an extravagant sum to pay for her 08°XtL^ -New York is considerably torn up, so
vented a kind of derrick, with two arms funeral. reoeiveHVeraîgr^nsIn h^ eyes When 8peak’ over 6he *™'ion of whether the
and hoisting cranks, by means of which his Note.. e raised his arm to shield hiZelf » troth 8irle who clerk In stores are saleswomen or
wife oao easily move him from the bed Patti begins her wedded life in great fueilade was “^ed npoi hi^and it wm BalB"ladiea- Wb Son't know what they are 
while it is being made. Bands and straps style. She is already supporting a brood only whel be atMgered bao™n cam thiTlTt in New York oily, bnt in this town they 
are placed under him and he ie raised of fave children of Niooliui by bis former da Joed nmn h^frisnd? ih?iP thov hwt arB both.
Yo7kebyhUw.fem l”to Beto^ the boJe” , « P , ,-lh . , , ««en himTreoeptiîn with more “go? Ihao -An exchange toils of an irate parent
solidified his seine was affected and as the Sardon and Paladilh are jointly writing dieeretion. After a vain attempt to clear who attempted to kick one of his daughter'seolldlDBd|hlB spine was alleeted, and aa the a new grand opera to be entitled •• La his eyes he was led to a surgery adjacent, admirers off the front steps, bnt missed
of the body contracted and compressed hie November1’ W‘“ *“ ProdBolion in and be will now bave to paesin the ward of “a“whe
ribs so that at one time he nearly died by „ w n c hospital what would have been his honey to kiok with two feet ought to and is sure
having the breath squeezed out of him. He ®?eoh.!r 8l0we, <™ Monday moon. This is not by any means the first to miss.
wae troubled with nervousness, and when PaBBed ™e m*18 post in her journey of Berio°" ao«denl caused in this way.—Lon- —As to the relative merits of hard and 
he was asleep his j *w would suddenly snap and '* Uncle Toms Oabin ” ie still I d®11 Tt mes. I soft steel rails, the investigations in Ger-
open and close again so quickly and devastating the land. I • — j many seem to leave the matter of wear
violently that he several times oit through The first concert of the Toronto Musical The lr,eh *e Kul**re« indeterminate, with the conclusion that
hia tongue. If any one crossed the floor the Festival, given last night, was a great I Ool. J. C. Normile, addressing the een- I wear of rails depends more upon the 
jarring made him wild with pain through success. Two thousand five hundred per-1 tral branch of the Irish National League in I impurity of the steel than upon its hard- 
the spine. The feather bed had to he sons were present. This concert wae essen- St. Louis the other evening, quoted the ' neBB or ®oftn
made up with a hollow centre, that his tially the most important of the series, I following examples as proof of Irish I —Mrs. Maternal—conversing with a 
spine might not touch anything. It re- consisting as it did of Gounod’s latest I capacity for governing : Dufferin is now I friend at whose house she ie calling, ie die- 
qHired four men to hold him that he might work, " Mors et Vita,” which was preceded I governing 250,000 000 in India, and I turbed by seeing her little daughter in 
go to sleep, as the twitching of bis limbs by 14 God Bave the Queen.” I Lansdowne is getting along in hie govern- I another part of the room examining some
was beyonu hie own control. Tne doctor A foreign despatch says: "The coming ment °* Canada. Wall governed Spain, I ornaments—44Hor.tense, dear, I wouldn’t 
has never suffered from headache. A marriage of Mme. Christine Nilsson is one Iftn? Ma°Mahon governed France ; O Don- | touo^xthose things.” Hortense—" Oh, 
curious phase of the disease is that he lies **
awake from about 11 o’clock at night until 
2 in the morning, and on the following day 
succumbs to irresistible sleepiness at pre
cisely the corresponding hoar—11 a.m. till 
2 p.m. Even if he goes to sleep early in 
lb a evening he wakes about 11 at night, and 
the curious sleep follows next day at 11 a.m.

141 attribute my disease to an accidental 
prick from a surgical instrument while I 
was dissecting in Cleveland,” said the 
doctor. 44 Malaria and rheumatism com
bined to Ihoroughiy poison my system and 
bring me to this state. I had a very offen
sive post-mortem about the same time and 
breathed so much of the foul air that I was 
sick for two weeks. I oontraoted malaria 
while in Illinois. I read a great deal when 
first stricken down, and when I lost my 
sight my wife took this new burden upon 
her. In 187C I had nervous prostration. I 
have been looking for death these many 
years, but when one wants him to come he 
is a very slow coach.”

44 For seven years,” said Mrs. Reed, 41 he 
laid here without ever knowing how the 
street in front of the house looked. He 
used to say that the misery he suffered 
gathered in the very walls and was reflected 
back upon him. Then a committee of 
ladies made it possible for me to take him 
into Vermont, and he sat all day in the sun
shine, and oh, it did him so much good.
He came back in so much better health, 
but the loog winter indoors wears him out.”

Dr. Reed was educated at the College of 
Physicians and Burgeons, New York. He 
is of New England stock, and his grand
fathers on the paternal and maternal side 
fought at Lexington and Banker Hill. He 
has a brother who is a farmer in Iowa, and 
who aids him to the extent of his small 
means.

44 I could live out there on the prairie, 
miles from any habitation,” said the doctor,
41 but how can I take a wife who has 
devoted her life to me to snob a place as 
that, without society, and ask her to stay 
alone with this misery which is always pre
sent ? ”

it Thai may AaalatA Han Who Han
OWXp T O THE MAW WHO HAS 

BROTHER, “ IB IT WARM

to botanists BS the jostioia piota, which has I Where this obdurate einner may sizzle 
Also been well named the caricature plant, I And tr°PiCttHy soak his head, 
aye *'BUNioholae.” At first eight, it ap- i Who says to his brother iu sweltering stew, 

pears to be a heavy, large-leafed plant, with I With a gurgle of fervid glee, 
porple blossoms, chiefly remarkable for the I "18 torrid enough to-day for you ? 
light yellow centres of its dark green R's not warm enough for me.” 
leaves. When I first saw this odd plant and I May he singe and toast and simmer and roast, 
was thinking what a sickly, blighted ap- I A°d char and kindle and burn,

^™dLn,yq.mp?é»yae^:i,hethD: H ‘.‘ha, I

A attain and Himlcn. ?*■D UNTO HI8

Every housekeeper knows how oarefi I 
treatment keeps table linen and houeehotu 
furniture, says Good Cheer. Girls do 
always know or remember that great care 
of their own little possessions will eaten 
enable them to dresa nicely on very little 
money. A lady says : •• When I was a girl 
there was one of my yonng friends who was 
distinguished for 4 making her things last.' 
Her dress, hats, gloves and ribbons were a 
marvel o^durability. I used to wonder 
how she managed to make them last so 
without their looking shabby, bat I ceased 
to do so after I bad visited her at her 
home. The reason why her clothes 
bo lonfi was that she took such good care 
of them. Her dresses were brushed and 
folded away carefully, and the slight
est spot on them 
soon as it was discovered. Her hat was 
wrapped in an old pocket handkerchief, 
and put away ia a box as soon as done 
with, the strings and laces being straight 
ened and rolled out most symmetrically 
each time. Her gloves were nevert) 1j 
together, but were pulled out straight, t I 
laid flat in a box, one upon the other,! 11 _ 
time they were used, the tiniest hole being 
mended almost before it had time to show 
itself. But the thing that impressed me 
most was the oare she bestowed on her 
ribbons. When making up bows she used 
to line the upper part of the ribbon with 
white paper, and this not only prevented 
the ribbon from becoming limp and creased, 
bnt kept it clean, so that when the bow was 
soiled on one side she oould turn the 
ribbon, and the part that had been oovered 
oame out looking new and fresh. That girl 
married and brought up a large family. 
Her husband had to fight his way and did 
so bravely, and was unusually successful, 
for he became wealthy. But his prosperity 
was due quite as much to his wife’s care 
and economy in saving money as it was to 
his in making it.”

and boil
Bat I eat and pondered what it might mean 

Thus to be dead while the world went by:
Did Jonei see further than we have seen ?

Was he one with the stars in the watching 
sky ?

Or down there under the growing grass 
Did he hear the feet of the daylight pass ?

r

Were day time and night time
And grieving and hoping i 

A kiss on hie lips, or a hand 
Could he feel them un

as one to him
a tale that is told ?
. on his brow,
der the churchyard

mould,
As he surely had felt them his whole life long, 
Though they passed with his youth time, hot and 

strong ?

They called him 44 Old Jones ” when at last he

" Old Jones " he had been for many a year ; 
at hie faithful memory Time defied,
And dwelt in the days so distant and de 
Oen first he had found that love was sweet, 
d recked not the hpeed of its hurrying feet.

was removed as
And waving the calcined remains of him, 

A Parseean dance we'll do;
And shout this jocular requiem,

*‘ Is it hot enough now for you.

Of A
Wh
An

Does he brood in the long night under 
"***4 On the joys and sorrows he used to k 

Or far in some wonderful world of God,
Where the shining seraphs stand, row on row ; 

Does he wake like a child at the daylight's 
gleam,

And know that the past was a night's short 
dream ?

Is he dead, and a clod there down below ;
Or dead and wiser than any alive ;

Which ? Ah, who of us all may know.
Or who can say how the dead folk thrive V 

But the summer morning ie cool and sweet,
And 1 hear the live folk laugh in the street 
—Louise Chandler Moulton in Congregationalist.

the sod 
now ;

V

will be about
Odd Hay loge of To-day.

MARRIAGE WORKS GREAT CHANGES.

" Ah, John I” she said, just before mar
riage, 441 fear I am not worthy of you. 
You are each a good man.”

" Never mind, Martha, I’ll change all 
that after the wedding.”—Tid Bit*.

HHK KNEW ALL ABOUT IT.

44 Yes,” said Mise Riohladie, 44 my 
daughter graduates next week.”

441 understand she is at the head of her 
olaae.”

*' No,” she said with soope sadness,44 she 
will not be the valetudinarian, but ebe will 
take the salutary, and that’s nearly as 
high.”

44 The commencement exercises are to be 
very interesting.”

44 Oh, yes. Rev. Dr. Grace will preach 
the baoohanalian sermon, Rev. Mr. Morti
mer will deliver the dilemmas, and there 
will be other detractions too numerous to 
mention.”

. V

them 
thing

to do. Mr. Raineford himself is still young 
enough for enjoyment. Hie project ie a 
novel one and it may also torn out a very 
good one, even if not. strictly orthodox. Cultivation of the Peach.

Mr. J. F. Taylor, of Michigan, who has 
given great attention to the cultivation of 
the peach, writes the Horticulturist of that 
State five rules each on the condition of 
failure and success in the cultivation of 
the fruit. Failure comes from the follow
ing causes :

1. A wet soil, or one that from any cause 
holds water around the roots of the tree, 
whether the land is situated high or low.

2. Excessive fertility where the trees are 
young, whether it be secured in the natural 
condition of the soil or by the ingenuity of 
man.

3. Severe catting back of the young 
growth each year, thus dwarfing the tree 
and robbing it of much natural vitality.

4. Allowing trees to overbear and thus 
exhaust their vitality by a a single crop of 
fruit.

5 By deficient and improper onltivation.
Conditions of success are stated as fol

lows :
1. An elevated location that is not sub

ject to late frosts in the spring or early 
frosts in the fall.

2. A warm and moderately fertile soil 
that is well drained by nature. Artificial 
drainage may prove successful, but its util
ity has not been fully demonstrated in this 
region.

3. Thorongh onltivation,without manure, 
until the trees come into bearing, then * 
combine the Iwd eo as to supply all the 
depletion produced in the soil by growth of 
trees and irait.

4. Never ht a tree overbear.
5. Continue cultivation until the close of 

the dry season every summer even it it 
continues until September.

It should be added that the summer cul
tivation should be only such as to insure a 
perfect surface tilth of the soil to assist in 
conserving the moisture as much ae pos
sible.

How Beer Brewers Drink.

44 We have one man who drinke 100 
glasses per day !” This answer was in 
reply to a question as to how much beer the 
employees in the Milwaukee breweries eon- 
earned. The speaker was a gentleman 
engaged in the office of an extensive brew
ing company. 44 What ia the average con
sumption per man ?” 44 About one and
one-fourth gallons, or forty glasses daily. 
As a rule our employees drink fifty one- 
quarter barrels a day—nearly 8100 worth. 
During warm days this number is increased 
to sixty quarters and more. Each man 
generally takes two glasses at one time, 
which would make the number of visits to 
the bar about twenty during the day. 
Allowing three minutes only for each time 
be knocks off work there ie one hour which 
he loses in this way. Some ot the men 
have to walk a block and further, and it 
often takee about five minutes.” 44 Where 
ie the bar generally located ?” 44 Ours ie in 
a corner of the wash-house. We pay a man 
860 a month to draw beer for the men, and 
he earns hie money, too. He does nothing 
else.” 44 Do your employees get as much 
beer as they can hold since the late ntrike ?” 
44 They receive all they want."—Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

44 BUO JUICE ” UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

It is difficult to get a drink in Minneapolis 
on Sunday, but a shrewd fellow got one the 
other evening. Ho went into a drag store 
with a big bug in his hand, asked the clerk 
what it was, went into raptures over the 
rare specimen he had found, and bought 10 
cents’ worth of alcohol to preserve it in. 
Then be went out and had his drink.— 
Neu York 8un.

DIRECTED TO THE FOUNTAIN HEAD

We are in need of a little play-spell, and 
our readers can get along without a paper 
one week by calling at the barber shop for
the latest news.—Brandon {Wis.) Times.

HE PRACTISED ON THE HELP.

Madame was recounting that her hus
band was ill the night before, and it was 
necessary to send for a doctor at 3 o’clock 
in the morning. 44 But I thought you had 
a doctor in the house, your eldest son,” 
said a neighbor. 44 True, but we only let 
him doctor 
French.

• £

Natural Gae In Grates.

A Pittsburger wae telling me of some of 
the oddities of natural gas the other day. 
It seems that many bonnes are heated by 
the gas, it being burned in grates in which 
are logs of asbestos.

44 These look like real loge, and burn 
very naturally,” he said, 44 only they are 
forever unoonsumed. Well, folks grew 
tired of simple logs, and now they have 
taken to making things of terra cotta as 
well ae asbestos, and patting them in the 
grates to burn. You see they perforate 
them so that little jets of flame ooffie from 
all parts. One day last week I saw two 
life-like English bull dogs sitting in a fire
place, oovered from head to foot with blue 
Aimes. They seemed very contented, bat 
1 guess if a stranger., had seen them unex
pectedly he would have thought it as great 
a miracle as that ot Bhadraoh in the fiery 
furnace. Then, again, one grate I know of 
is fixed up with a chicken on her nest, 
while still another is filled with little bisque 
French dolls.”

44 And does the gas really heat houses 
nicely ? ”

44 Oh, admirably. Then it is so clean. 
No soot, you know, and no coal to carry or 
ashes to èmpty. That is its great advan
tage.”—Cincinnati Times-Star.

the servants.”—From tie

THE DISCRIMINATING CRITIC.
First newspaper humorist (at dinner 

party)—441 flatter myself that is not a 
bad story.” Second newspaper humorist 
(without smiling)—44 Yes, it will do.” F. 
N. H.—44 Then wLy don’t you laugh ? 
That in a nice way to treat a friend’s joke.” 
B. N. H. (laughing) —44 Oh, I didn’t know 
this was a social matter. I thought you 
waited my professional opinion. Pr^y 
pardon me.—Puck.

ONLY DURING THE HONEYMOON.

The President's bride is the most trust
ing and confiding woman, 
her husband’s fish stories.—Chicago Times.

I

B marriage of Mme. Christine Nilsson is one and MaoMahon governed France ; O Don- touch Athose things.” 1 
ot the leading social topics just now. Count neU governed Cuba, and O Reilly governed the/re not so very dusty.”

I —A rollicking Irishman fell in love with
A Woman'* Ago-.

A woman, it is said, is no oFder than she 
looks. Many women, however, look double 
their aotoal age by reason of those func
tional disorders which wear upon the 
nerves and vitality, and which, if uncheck 
ed, are liable to ohange the most robust 
woman to a weak, broken-down invalid. 
Dr. Pierce’s 41 Favorite Prescriptions” will 
positively cure every irregularity and 
weakness peculiar to tfie sex, and r quires 
but a single trial to prove its surpassing 
merit. Price reduced to one dollar. By 
druggists.

41 Mopquitoes have seldom been thicker 
in Virginia than this spring,” says the 
Milford Chronicle, and it goes on to tell of 
an ewe that was literally bled to death the 
other night, the pests attacking its odder, 
whiob was distended with milk.

Casa Miranda was once a prominent Paris Mexico. The Republic ot Chili was really I   .....__R ,H luwe
boulevardier, writing for the Madrid news- a°d afterward governed by I a maiden whose father’s antipathy was
papers, and was attached to the Spanish ° J- Ross Browne, while not undisguised. 44 Well. I suppose you have
legation in Paris. He is now a deputy in Brewing China, was her ambassador to I met your fate?” said a friend to him one 
the Spanish Cortes, and is regarded as a *?e . 0lvll,zed world, while Jaokeon, day. 44 Me fate ! and by the powers I 
rising polilioian." Buchanan and Arlhur have represented haven't," he exclaimed. - It's the onld

Frank Mayo, the actor, who has made I «he Dish race a* the head ot our own gintleman’s fate that I met."
fame and fortune as Davy Croetett, has a na,io?' Before I forget it, I must inform . _pioeonA will not look at
most extraordinary aversion to the play, m that an Irishman was with Oolnmbns ^Lreen slnff thr^-H™„ „„and declares that he will not appear in it ^.®n he discovered America. I had heard I |hQ floor 0j their fly or loft • but if it is 
again, unless compelled by poverty to do so. llf and» on visiting Spam, I examined I faBtenefl securely by means of a bit of wireisrasx.wEr«“.1■saaafcrÆfjsar “Mr. A. C. Maekeczie, the composer of ----------------------------- x “If bJoken fi®.ebe bolJed one-third
44 Columbia ” and 44 The Rose of Sharon,” ”Blr »«*■■»■ NwFPi*nied._e^3 ™,lk a°d two-thirds water, adding one egg
has just produced, under Mr. Carl Rosa’s The growth of the Primrose League, by I . ®aobof bquid, and the m
management, in London, a new opera Ifcb® Wfty»18 by no means the only indioa- I ?-?-ene.7 Wl.'h oatmeal andoornmeal while 
called 41 The Troubadour.” It eeems to Ition °* ®be increasing importance of ser- I boiling, it will prove an excellent diet for 
have been written in the Wagnerian yant-girlism in England. At the last meet- I 7ery 7°°°* cbioks. It keeps well and may 
faehion, and a critic cabling about it says : I in6 ol the Statistical Society Mr. Charles I be orambled very easily when oold.
141 doubt if any auditor took home one I B°°th called attention to the remarkable I —441 am struck dumb at your conduct 1' 
remembrance of five consecutive bans.” | faot that the female domestic servant is I exclaimed Mrs. Dempsey as her husband

gradually supplanting her male competitor I tottered into the house at 2 a. m. the other 
in the kitchen of the English household. ! night, after playing a tattoo with the 
The following figures are very remarkable : I latch-key all over the door. 44 W—well, 

The correspondent of the New York I PnnnloHnn Male indoor my dear,” was the cheerful response.44 I’m
Herald cables to that paper as follows: L,, . is mô mô sors I h-hepe it’s a permanent strike."
14 The Aeoot week produced great millinery iu»i"'ZZZZZ! 26,000,000 oc.ooo —An exchange says : 44 People with very
as well as equine triumphs. Even on the I ---------- —-— I fine complexions have been known to travel
two rainy days the modiste ran races of I ^ w years..... s.ooo.ooo 16,000 I on their face.4* 44 Yes, neighbor, you are
colors with the jookey. Asaot copies Sara-1 Jeunes de la Yellowpluohe seems ;to be I right, for only last evening we beheld a 
toga in that no feminine habitue appears 8°lD8 to the wall. At this rate he bids fair 1 young man with a complexion ae fair as a 
twice in the same kind of costume. On the 60 be extinct as the dodo about the middle I girl’s take a header from a bicycle, and 
opening day the Princess of Wales wore a I °* ®be nineteenth century.—Pall Mall I travel about twenty feet on hie face through 
close-fitting straw brown silk dress, with | Gazette. | a lot of gravel.”
light oolored bands and a obip bonnet to --- ----------7»———-----  -Ripening epirits by electricity, instead
match, with dark brown velvet strings ,roBor Woeden rie». I by aj?e the Albany Sunday Press says is
edged with gold. She did not wear the Chief Engineer Brown, of the Pennsylva- now practised across the Atlantic. Three 
usnal throat clasp of roses which is gener- ma Railroad, who has made a test ot iron I incandescent lamps of 32 0. p. are inserted 
ally associated with her toilets, but she I|ie8. does not favor their use at the present I in a barrel of whiskey, and their light and 
resumed this throat clasp on the gold cup P«°®* He says : 44 We have had home of neat are said to produce the same effect on 
day, when she wore a ruby brown costume ®b®®e ties in use on our Filbert street exten- the spirites the ripening of age, thus fitting 
with a white brocade stomacher. Her I ®ion since 1880. Laet year we laid about I the whiskey for the market in much less 
daughters on the first day wore, the one a 400 or 500 of them on the 4$ degree curve I time. Good judges report that the 
dark pansy shade of blue, the other a belio-1 to ®be West Philadelphia yards, where 134 I improves the quality of the spirit, 
trope shade ot blue. Upon the last day her I,aa® passenger trains pass over them every 
three daughters were in the royal inolosure, I twenty-four hours. Toe ties we have been 
wearing lawn dresses, with faint pink I nsing cost from 83 to 84 each. As long as 
sprays in their bonnets. The Ducbese of I 8°od oak tiee can be procured for not ex- 
Connaught chose an ivory tint for one I Deeding 81 a piece we would not reoom- 
oostnme ; a plastron of moss green illusion I mend the adoption of iron ties, although 
and a moss velvet bonnet trimmed with I ®bey give perfect satisfaction, and are no 
)lush roses completed the dress. The 1 more trouble to keep in line and surface 
darobioness of Londonderry, who is fam ,ka° wooden ties.” 

one for original toilets, wore at Ormonde's I 
new victory a oream crepe de chine, with a | 
soft falling bodice draped in indescribable 
folds dressing in front and no fastenings 
visible. The folds were apparently kept in 
place by a 00 nelet of velvet of rich mousse

l

She believes

A Jflualcal Honker.
There was a great fuss a few months 

back about Sir John Lubbock’s wonder
ful dog, which its master had almost 
taught to speak. A monkey has completely 
eclipsed the quadruped. A well known 
American savant has educated a favorite 
monkey to become a good pianist ; all 
keys, this gentleman maintains, have more 
or less a musical faculty. It men bad not 
invented the piano, the learned American 
seriously maintains, monkeys would infal
libly have done so. Afoer only forty-eight 
lessons the monkey Tabitha, who is a real 
ornament to her sex, oould play scales with 
surprising dexterity. The suppleness of 
their fingers, their agility, their strength, 
all tend to show, at least according to 
Tabitha's master, that most monkeys are 
born pianists. Patience is the only thing 
required to bring out this hidden faculty. 
There is another faot whiob strikes one. 
Monkeys have this great advantage over 
human pianists: they have four hands, 
while men are unfortunately not endowed 
with more than two. A monkey, amot g 
other advantages, can thus, it will readily 
be observed, play a duet without the assist
ance of a companion.—PaZZ. Mall Gazette.

4k Real Western Heroine.

One of those heroines of whom the world 
hears hue little lives near Lexington, in 
this State. Her name ia Bailie Handafort. 
Her husband has been bedridden for nine 
years with rheumatism, and she has had 
four children—two boys and two girls—to 

pporl. Last year ahe bought 107 acres 
land, much in original forest, and with 

the aid of two boys, 14 and 15 years old, 
cleared five acres. She cut down the trees, 
rolled the logs, split the rails, built the 
fence, burnt the brush with their help 
alone, and raised nine bales of cotton, also 
oorn and peas enough for her own use, and 
paid her rent, her store account aod 840 

She has bought her 
meat for this year and paid for it. In addi
tion to thin she has doue her oookiog, 
milked her oowb and gone to market with 
eggs, chickens and butter, selling enough to 
buy all the clothing needed for the family. 
She is indeed a heroine, and we will wager 
anything that we have that the ie a 
Christian heroine at that.—Butler (Ga ) 
Herald.

mon-

A CJhmrmlng FrincrN*.
The Prinoees of Wales is really the most 

beautiful woman I have seen of late years.
There used to be as handsome women 
formerly, but I have not seen one so hand
some for twenty years. She has not a 
wrinkle or a sign of age ; her complexion 
is brilliant, her eyes dazzling, her lips red, 
her teeth perfect, her features command
ing, her expression that mysterious thing 
we call beauty, her smile enchanting. She 
was dressed in lilac, and it became her 
magnificent loveliness, 
woman can be the mother of a grown up 
eon is preposterous. Her daughters are 
V» 1y plain. How the Prince of Wales can 
see beauty in any one but his own wife 
eeems impossible. The Priuoees Christian, 
whom I have met at the house of a friend,
and who i» a most unaffected, agreeable, T, ... „ . .
cordial woman, with much bonhomie, stood „ 1 J0..8'°.rry‘/. ,^e«,“re .D0*'
next to the Princess of Wales. She Contributor (blandlj)-Very well ; 1 will 
encouraged me iu my progress past royalty oa * a8alü when some of you are sober, 
with a cordial smile and look of recogni
tion. She was in black and scarlet and 

j looked well.—From a Late London Letter.

The Nineteenth Century Club is an 
organ z*tion that will 001 Hist of an equal 
number of men and worneu. It is hardly 
to be expected that they will agree on all 
subjects ; but it can surprise no one to 
learn that Dr. Pierce’s " Gulden Medical 
Discovery” is unanimously pronounced 
the most successful remedy extant for 
pulmonary consumption, as has been dem
onstrated in hundreds of oases ; it posi
tively arrests this disease and restores 
health and strength, if administered iu its 
early stages. By druggists.

Wbai Hi#* Ladies Were ai the Ascot 
Races.

That such a

Contributor—Here is a manuscript I 
wish to submit. Editor (waving his hand)

Young, or middle-aged men, suffering 
from nervous debility or kindred affections, 
should address with 10 cents in stamps fir 
large treatise. World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, 603 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Woiibr Emmet’s Engagement.
A few mornings ago I was standing in 

the tffioe of the Westminster Hotel, when 
a handsome young man tapped me on the 
shoulder and asked me something about 
bow long I was going to ignore him.

It was Joseph Emmet, jun., who is the 
unconscious incarnation of that vague 
something which the world has agreed to 
call American humor.

1 answered hie salutation pleasantly and 
proceeded to ask him something concern
ing bis own affairs, when h'e thrust out his 
band hurriedly and said in a tone of busi
ness, without the least denotement of 
having on his mind anything unusual,

“ Excuse me a few minutes till I go and 
get married.”

Sure enough, he was at that moment on 
bis way to ohtirob, where, in less than half 
an hour, he was duly and solemnly united 
in marriage to the very pretty little Mit-s 
Keely, of Albany.—From a New York Letter

To •-'■re a Corn.
T^ere is no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known as corns. The 
vegetable, animal, and mineral kingdoms 
have been ransacked for cures. It is a 
I-impie matter to remove corns without 
pain, for if v^u will go to any druggist or 
medicine dealer and buy a bottle of 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor and 
apply it as iirro ed the tbiog is done. Get 
, Pu naqi'a” and no o h y

eu
of process

Judgment was delivered in Montreal 
yesterday by Mr. Justice D ,herty, deolar- ^ 
ing the disenfranchisement of voters for 
non payment of tbo civic statute labor tax 
illegal, and ordering the city revisers to 
enter their names on the voters' list.

The Spanish budget shows the revenue 
for the c )ming fiscal year to be ‘.GO 000 000 
pesetas and the expenditure 024,000,000 
je setae.

AUNTIE'S ROHE.
It is only a rose, my darlings,

Do you aek what the tale can bo— 
a rose thnt is withered 

1 be po dear to me '■ 
Somebody sent it me, darln 

Back in the days or yore,
On the night that his ship was sailing 

Away to the dreaxlful

The Threw Grace*. Why and fadedThere ha#been another remarkable dis- 
oovery in the gardens of Sallust, where 
excavations are going on relative to the 
process of establishing and building op a 
new quarter of the city. It is no less than 
a coiuestil marble group of the Three 
Graces, evidently a work executed in the 
palmy days of ancient sculpture, and of 
rare merit. It is in a wonderful state of

Bho
mgs,

on her land debt.*

But 1 had my rose, my darlings,
To comfort me day by dav,

Ah I read the bitter tidings 
Of the fighting far away.

Till it dropped and died my dai irnge, 
And I read its message plain.

That be who had given that lir ;-ose 
Would never come back again.

The Apple Tree Borer.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

June is the time when you may expect to I 
see the apple tree borer set up hie carpen
ter shop in the orchard. This mechanic | *

Cairns W onJof‘'th^few F «r^aak^ê I ^“vi^^brulh“L rubbish in different 
nf Muk fiawâéafe Pa«B of the orchard on some of these som-
of blaek, elaborately embroidered in gold, evenicga and cremate the ironie,live
«° ?,b„e 1 “« 1 uaoed. 1™‘°‘h,e ^l8' 8 Ohep. The borer also objects to oleuulims*.
l.roMe Im Wa"h the *>°d,BB °f ««trees, ««peoially
marioniü ' nBar *he ground, with soft soap and water
one ^predominant P 8 T*1 thf be“” « bot-or with reasonable

prmiummau.. I strong lye—all the better if salt or saltpe
tre is mixed with it—and thus prevent the , -, „. . „ .

,, . borer from depositing its eggs. The beetle ?.he Bavarian King regent, Prmoe Lnit_
"Madam, oonld I get you to give me a ia nol qaite ttn inoh loDg, ,lrBjped brown 6Dd pold, is a floe, handsome man, with a broad 

oold nit of something to eat ? I was a I while. Look out for the fellow I Tentonio face, and blond hair and whiskers,
wealthy man once.” I * _________ _ and wears a t i jgle eyeglass. He is full of

44 How did you lose your money ? Drink-1 " fan, and when visiting E*ypt a few years
ing, I suppose.” ^ I a neai hpvbiii. ago used to ride about the streets of Cairo

44 Oa the contrary, madam, I contributed I At one of the great hotels, a gentleman I aud far into the desert on . large grey
too heavily to the cause of soienoe." I seeking iu vain for a candle with which to [ doukey. He is 6*> years old, healthy and

14 Science 1” I light himself to bis room, passed a young 1 strong. He served in the artillery and
44 Yes, marm, I am one of the Keely ,ad7 had two candles, o which she infantry, and fought against the Prussians 

motor stockholders.”—Merchant Traveller. I P°“t6ly offered him one. He thanked her, I m 1866, and with ihem in 187U. Tne Ku g
------------- -------------- | and the next morning acknowledged the made him President of the Council of

oourtesy in the following epigram. The State soon after his accession—a post
young lady was as handsome as she was g wally held by the Monarch.
polileT

preservation, except the unfortunate loss 
of all three heads, which, it is hoped, may 
yet be unearthed. If these be found, it 
will be one of the most important revela
tions that this mania for progress and the 
rebuilding of glome has yet given ue.

Errnch In < lilrege.
Mr*. Gilflory—I think it’s a shame 1 have 

to ride around in that old oou| <, when Mrs. 
Bpreadeagle is always getting something 
new in the way cf a vehicle.

Mr. G.—Wby, my love, 1 guess she hasn’t 
a new equipave, bas the?

Mrs. G —Of cjursa she has. I heard her 
say at her party the other evening that her 
husband had given her a carte blanche.

Mr. G.— It's one of these basket phaetons,
I guess.— From the Rambler.•

Build small fires of And now I am old. my darlings, 
And life draws near its close, 

Von know wby my heart is happy 
As I watch my aweet dead rose. 

Our life hae another chapter 
To read in the world to he. 

love like a

The late James Smith, of î'alkirk, Boot- 
^ land, who introduced Americ t i cooking 

stoves into Great Britain, was a brother,of 
the rebel. Colonel Ribert Smith, who was 
killed in the uisanlt upon Fort Craig, at 
Munfordville, Ky., and was also 
personal friend of Jeff

new rose, darliuRfl, 
for him and me

Aud
Will b"o THE COCK’S PEST FRIENDa warm

ttRvarla'it King Regent.Davis.
A mountain grouse pursued by a hawk 

flew into Lake City, Ool., and through a 
pane of plate glass three-eighths of an inoh 
thick. Damage to glass 875.

Canon Knox Little has returned to Wor
cester from the Mediterranean, where he 
has been ornieing for several months in 
Mrs. Meynell-Ingram's yacht, and his 
health has much improved.

The Department of Agriculture has issued 
* , ■ circular respecting the clover midge,

asking information respecting this destruc
tive insect.

2“ -t*An Indignant NrltnllM.

CONSUMPTION. -jl
' I"»ik *tMi,.|,ng11 •'*• * 'altli it, It,

I I I > ■> KKKK. tOKFtli..,

Branch Office, 37 .Ÿonge St., Tohoato ^A heavy thunder storm passed over 
Ailsa Craig on Wednesday night, the 9th 
instant. The spire of the Presbyterian 
Cbnroh was struck by lightning, and was 
eo shattered that it will have to be taken 
down. The whole ' building was badly 
shaken.

Mr. Charles Rider, while helping to 
| lingle Mr. Dean’s barn near Paris on 
o*turday afternoon, fell from the roof and 
diéd in a few minutés from the injuries 
r ceived. He leaves a wife and 
0 ildreu. »

A North Carolina guinea hen had a nest 
in a hedge row. A crow discovered it, and 
after trying in vain to break an egg wirfi 
its beak, clutched one in its claws, and 
flying up forty or fifty feet in the air, let it 
fall, and thus accomplished its purpose.

A man named Donovan was driving a 
horse and cart load of stone up a steep bill 
near the Queen’s wharf, Ottawa, when the 
horse, losing his footing, was dragged over 
a cliff and fell a distance of about 50 feet, 
being instantly killed. The driver fortu
nately escaped.

Smallpox has broken out in Chippewa 
county, Mich.

Only ■ Question el Time.
44 Doctor, how is Banker Jones ? I heard 

that he was very sick.”
"He has joined the innumerable oara- I Yon 8»ve me a candle, I «ave yon my thanks, 

van,TOSaid.be phyeioia, solemnly. The™ wra‘î£l““tgiJS“tni”Sï ™nl,sdU^
" What ' You don’t mean to say that | Who oould, if she tried, bold a candle to you 

Jones has skipped to Canada ? Well ! well !”
— New York Sun.

BESBreSBIHi DEBILITATED MKN

ponsory fur ttu- =iMi-dv r*-Ii«-f •mil
m.ini'ht curl' "f Acri'ou.s JrrhiUty. loss of Vitality im 
bUnj, "-(. and all kindred troubles. Also for ti 
nth. r lis .tsos. Complete restoration to U. rtlth v

A Los Angeles tinner was recently 
examined for life insurance, and to the 
question 14 Have yon ever been intoxi
cated ?” answered " It ie just this way ; 
I was born'The 4th of July, this country 
was born the 4th of July, and I was with 
Grant when Vicksburg capitulated the 4th 
of July ; and to get through with these 
three celebrations in one day fills me 
pretty - full.”

An attempt was recently made to fire 
Inglewyld, the hotel near luglis F» ID, 
Owen Bound. The flames, which were tn- 
veloping the kitchen, were extinguish*d, 
and after a search < he remaits of an armful 
ot cotton waste saturated with coal oil bed 
two bottles in which the oil was brought 
were found on the ground. A reward will 
be given for the captura of the incendiaries.

ss.-v,.
Irt'bHÜlg f]•'tili'il fri*i, by h«.

umhall.’AIC ,T'The Polynesian, from Liverpool, with the 
weekly mails and 28 cabin, 30 intermediate 

Mr. Morrison will bring his Tariff Bill I and 429 steerage passengers, arrived at 
before the House of Representatives on I Rimonski at 6 25 yesterday morning. Her 
Thursday. I mails were forwarded at 7.40 a.m. '

two

A SAÜPLE FREE won», «<» «>„„
Something fur yuuug men only. Send 16 cent 

in silver to pay pontage and pkcktnc 
sample. Donaldson & Go London:

Mr. W. J. PaPeriou,' Secretary of the 
Montreal Board of Tr»uu, died on Bunda 
evening.
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